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Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write a

composition on the topic On Water Shortage. You should write at

least 150 words according to the outline given below in Chinese: 1． 

水资源短缺已成为严重问题 2． 造成水资源短缺的原因 3． 

提出解决方案 On Water Shortage No one can have failed to notice

the fact that water shortage is a grave problem with which the whole

world is confronted. Actually, it has become so widespread that it has

severely affected people’s daily life and hindered the development

of the global economy. A number of factors could account for the

problem, but the following might be the critical ones. First, with the

development of agriculture and industry, an increasing amount of

water is needed. Secondly, the ever-increasing population is another

leading cause of water shortage. Besides, the global tendency of

warming up also contributes to the problem. What’s worse,

pollution and waste of fresh water aggravate the situation. In view of

the seriousness of the problem, effective measures must be taken

before things get worse. First, it is essential that laws and regulations

be worked out and enforced to protect water resources. Secondly,

people should enhance their awareness of saving water. With these

measures taken, it is reasonable for us to expect a brighter future. 二

、就业类 Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to

write a composition on the topic College Graduates Work as Village



Officials. You should write at least 150 words according to the

outline given below in Chinese: 1. 你是否认为大学生当村官是个

好主意 2. 大学生能给乡村提供些什么 3. 大学生能从村官职位

中获得什么采集者退散 College Graduates Work as Village

Officials There is no denying the fact that it is a hotly debated topic

today how college graduates should choose their careers. Some time

ago, it was reported that some college graduates chose to work as

village officials. To this, people’s attitudes differ sharply. Some hold

the positive view while others are against it. As far as I am concerned,

I believe that it is a wise choice. On the one hand, college graduates

can contribute a lot to the development of the countryside. First,

they can apply their professional knowledge there. Secondly, they

can introduce new concepts to the countryside and speed the

development of rural culture. As a result, the gap between the city

and the countryside can well be bridged. On the other hand, these

graduates can benefit a lot from working as village officials. While too

many college graduates are fighting for the handful of positions in big

cities, these graduates can find themselves a wider stage of

development and realize their value. Therefore, college graduates

working as village officials is a win-win choice and more graduates

should be encouraged to work in the countryside. 三、信件类

Directions: Write a letter of complaint according to the following

situation: You bought an air conditioner in Sun Appliance and had it

installed the other day, but you found that the fan made too much

noise when the machine operated. You demand the store to send a

representative to check it up. You should write at least 150 words. Do



not sign your own name at the end of the letter. use Li Ming instead.

You do not need to write the address. Dear Sir or Madam, I’m

writing to lodge the complaint about the poor quality of an air

conditioner that I purchased from Sun Appliance Company. Frankly

speaking, Sun Appliance has always been my favorite. On April 4,

2007, I bought the air conditioner (serial number 12345) from one of

your chain store located in Lang Fang. The machine operated well at

first, but ten days later, there was a fault that bothered me, that is, the

fan made so much noise that I could not sleep well at night. Worse

still, the cooling system didn’t work well and the machine began to

leak recently. Its poor quality ruined almost all my previous

impression toward your products. I strongly suggest that a repairman

or a service engineer should be sent to my home without delay. I

wonder if you could pinpoint the exact cause of the malfunction as

soon as possible. If you can’t, I am afraid that I will request for full

amount of refund or a new air conditioner. I would appreciate all

your assistance in this matter. If you have any questions, please don

’t hesitate to contact me. Look forward to your reply. Yours
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